Expression of Condolence for
Thane Murray by Toronto City Council

Moved by: Mayor John Tory
Seconded by: Councillor Kristyn Wong-Tam

The Mayor and Members of Toronto City Council are deeply saddened to learn of the passing of Thane Murray, on September 18, 2021.

Thane worked in recreation programs at several facilities in the City’s east end with the City’s Parks, Forestry and Recreation Division and was a well-regarded member of the Toronto Public Service.

Thane left a lasting impression on youth, local organizations and coworkers everywhere he worked and touched many lives through his work. Thane's thoughtful personality, great sense of humor and kind soul will be deeply missed by family, friends and many of the City staff that had the opportunity to work alongside him.

Thane's legacy will live on through the thousands of youth he worked with over his many years of service.

Thane is survived by his parents Dawn and Randy, grandparents Jo’an and Rosetta, siblings Tricia, Adrian and Lyric and his partner, Janet.

The City Clerk is asked to convey, on behalf of the Members of Toronto City Council, our sincere sympathy to Thane Murray's family, friends and all who knew him.

October 1, 2021